
Residential Guidelines

As stated elsewhere in the Student Handbook, the College expects undergraduates
“in public and in private ... to act with self-respect, with prudence, and with sen-
sitivity toward the feelings of others.” All members of the residential community
share responsibility for setting and upholding appropriate standards of community
living.

The policies included herein are meant to be guidelines for student behavior
and are not intended to be an inclusive list. Students are expected to use good
judgment and act in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws. In addition,
special consideration should be given to making sure that students’ actions do not
endanger, threaten, or disturb themselves or others in the community.

Upon acceptance of a residence assignment (either in person or through an
authorized proxy), a student agrees to adhere to all terms and conditions of the
residential guidelines. Failure to act in accordance with College regulations and
the residential guidelines may result in one or more penalties listed within the
Student Handbook and/or the residential guidelines.

Section I: Residential Contracts

Dates of Occupancy*
Fall Term 2017

• Residence halls open for first-year students on Thursday, August 31, at 9:00
a.m.

• Residence halls open for upper-year students on Saturday, September 2, at
8:00 a.m. Meal plan (7-day plan) begins with the evening meal.

• Residence halls close for all winter break on Thursday, December 21, at
12:00 noon

Spring Term 2018

• Residence halls open for all undergraduates on Saturday, January 20, at
12:00 noon

• Meal plan resumes with the evening meal Sunday, January 21.

• Residence halls close for all undergraduates on Saturday, May 12, at 12:00
noon. Meal plan ends Friday, May 11 with the evening meal.

• Residence halls close for graduating seniors on Monday, May 21, at 9:00
a.m.

*These dates are subject to change.

1. All residents must vacate their campus residence 24 hours after their last
final examination each semester.
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2. Students are not permitted to remain in campus residences during the winter
or summer vacation (break) periods without the explicit written permission
of the Office of Residential Life. Break periods are defined as any period
not included in the residential contract dates reprinted above. To obtain
permission to stay during break periods, students (or departments on their
behalf) must make a written request to the Office of Residential Life. Per-
mission will only be granted to students who meet certain criteria (e.g., in-
ternational students, athletes participating in competition, students working
for the College, etc.) and will not be granted for personal convenience. Al-
though College services (such as dining facilities) are limited, students are
permitted to remain in campus residences during the Thanksgiving break
and spring break periods.

(a) Residents who enter or remain in campus residences during break pe-
riods without prior approval will be subject to disciplinary action/penalties
and required to vacate immediately.

(b) Any unassigned damages occurring to the buildings over any break
periods will be charged to students granted occupancy for that time
period.

(c) Students granted permission to stay during the break periods must stay
in the room approved by the Office of Residential Life and must abide
by all policies contained within these residential guidelines.

(d) During winter break (December-January) some residence halls may be
closed for safety and energy conservation reasons. Each year Office of
Residential Life, in cooperation with the Facilities Department, will
determine which residence halls will be closed. Residents living in
buildings selected for closing will be assigned to another residence
hall or may elect to stay in a friend’s room with permission.

3. Fall-term residents who do not contract a room for the spring term must
completely vacate their fall-term room by Thursday, December 21, 2017 at
12:00 noon at the latest. All spring-term residents must completely vacate
their room by Saturday, May 12, 2018, at 12:00 noon at the latest. After
these closure times, representatives from the Office of Residential Life and
the Facilities Department will inspect all rooms for damages, noting missing
college issued furniture and determining if excessive cleaning is required.
Upon completion of the inspections all rooms will be cleared and prepared
for the fall semester. Any personal belongings left in the room will be con-
sidered abandoned and disposed of. After occupancy periods, students will
only be let into their former assignment at Campus Safety’s discretion and
will be assessed a room entry fee.

4. With the exception of members of the senior class the only students who
will be granted access to their rooms are the Resident Assistants and other
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groups who have received approval for extended stay. Summer housing res-
idents, Commencement/Reunion workers, international students, athletes
participating in competition, etc., who have been extended may be subject
to temporary relocation. These students must relocate to a temporary as-
signment upon request by the Office of Residential Life.

5. Please take note: a per-day fee may be assessed to any student who occupies
his or her room outside the dates stated in the residential contract.

Terms and Conditions of Occupancy
1. Residents are expected to abide by all published fee and occupancy sched-

ules and are required to pay their semester room fees prior to assuming
occupancy.

2. Residents must occupy their accommodations as assigned by the Office of
Residential Life. Written approval from the Office of Residential Life must
be secured for all residence assignments before a student may occupy a
residential space.

3. Any student who vacates or is required hereunder to vacate accommoda-
tions shall remove all personal property prior to the time specified herein
for yielding up such space. In the event such property is not removed, it
shall be deemed abandoned and may be disposed of in any manner deemed
appropriate by the College.

4. Assignment switching (changing rooms) without written permission is pro-
hibited and will result in disciplinary action.

5. The College supplies custodial services only for public common areas. Res-
idents are responsible for maintaining clean private spaces.

6. There are no sanctioned storage areas accessible to students. Students should
seek outside vendors for this type of service.

7. The College’s responsibilities under a residential contract remain in force
only so long as the student is enrolled as a Trinity undergraduate student
and otherwise permitted to occupy student accommodations. Students who
are not so enrolled or who are required for any reason to vacate their ac-
commodations must vacate within 48 hours of the notice. Failure to vacate
will entitle the College to remove the student from accommodations with-
out resort to judicial proceedings. If such proceedings are commenced, the
student will pay the College’s costs and attorneys’ fees incurred in the en-
forcement of the residential contract.

8. In order to house all undergraduates, the College may, at its discretion, in-
crease the occupancy of assigned residences or reassign occupants to other
accommodations.
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9. The Office of Residential Life strives to fill every bed, particularly for the
beginning of each semester. A student whose roommate cancels his/her
housing contract or moves out of the room should not expect to occupy
a multiple occupancy room alone. Students will be asked to: (a) consol-
idate within another vacancy, (b) notify the Office of Residential Life of
new roommate(s) within 72 hours of the vacancy, or (c) expect to receive
new roommate(s) placed by the associate director for residential life. Re-
assignments and consolidations usually take place two to four weeks into
each semester but can occur at any time during the active residential con-
tract. The Office of Residential Life reserves the right to consolidate empty
spaces within a building or make reassignments when vacancies occur dur-
ing the summer or winter recess or summer session.

10. The College may delay in enforcing any of its rights under a residential
contract without losing them. Additionally, the College may elect to waive
any of its rights under a residential contract without jeopardizing any other
rights so granted.

11. Any form of lottery fraud (misuse of lottery numbers, special arrangements,
etc.) may invalidate a residential contract.

12. At the beginning of each semester, there will be a two-week moratorium on
room change requests to conduct a census and verify all vacancies.

13. There are more specific policies regarding the room-selection process con-
tained in the document titled “Room Selection Instructions.” Please refer
to this document for specifics on the room-selection process. Housing se-
lection for fall occupancy is an on-line process and students will receive
instructions and important dates prior to the selection period.

14. Trinity College is a residential college, and all students are expected to live
in housing provided by the College. Prior to the spring housing selection,
the Office of Residential Life will publish guidelines for students request-
ing to live off campus. Note that there is a maximum number of students
each semester that are released from on campus housing. Students are not
guaranteed that they will be granted permission to live off campus.

Room Condition Report
1. Students are responsible for signing their room condition report within one

week of assuming occupancy of a residential assignment. Prior to occu-
pancy, a room condition report is completed by the Residential Life Staff,
noting the condition of the space including an inventory of furnishings. The
Resident Assistant will meet with each resident during the first week of
classes and ask the resident to review the room condition report. It is the
student’s responsibility to verify the condition of the room. Any damages or
missing items must be documented in order to avoid future charges. Failure
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to sign the room condition report will result in the resident’s right to dispute
charges due to damages or missing items that were inventoried for the room.

2. At the end of each term, rooms will be inspected by a representative of the
Facilities Department and/or Office of Residential Life and any damages or
missing items not previously noted on the check-in form will be billed di-
rectly to the student’s account. Excessive damages and/or necessary clean-
ing found at the end of a term may also be referred for disciplinary action.

Special Assignments
The College will consider requests for special room assignments. This process is
explained in the room selection lottery instructions. Special assignments may be
considered for the following situations: documented medical needs, physical dis-
abilities, and students with married status (spouse must be a matriculated Trinity
student as well). Special arrangements are certified at the time of assignment, of-
ten with additional contractual guidelines. Any misuse of the special assignment
or any change in circumstance that invalidates the need for a special assignment
may result in termination of the contract. The College may then take possession
of the assigned accommodations.

Medical Information
Residents must comply with all medical history information requirements and all
health/medical requirements as established by the director of the Health Center
prior to assuming occupancy. Please note that Connecticut state law requires all
dormitory residents to have had the meningitis vaccine. Students will not be al-
lowed to take occupancy until the Health Center has certified they are in compli-
ance with this law.

Room and Furniture Condition
1. Students are responsible for maintaining the condition of their rooms and

their furnishings during their periods of occupancy. Changes such as paint-
ing, installing shelves, etc. are not permitted and are considered unau-
thorized changes. Unauthorized changes and damages to College property
that occur during the school year by residents or their guests are the finan-
cial responsibility of the residents of the room/suite/apartment. Students
are required to report these unauthorized changes/damages immediately to
the Office of Residential Life. Unauthorized changes/damage to furniture,
walls, or any part of the room will be assigned a repair/replacement cost
and charged to the responsible student(s). Students with excessive damages
in their rooms will face disciplinary action up to and including restriction
from housing.

2. The Office of Residential Life conducts health and safety inspections in
each residence hall room once per semester. Not only is it expected that
rooms be free of any prohibited items/policy violations, students are also
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expected to maintain hygienic conditions so as to not attract insects and
rodents to the area. For safety reasons, rooms must also be free of debris
and not overloaded with furnishings. Failure to comply will result in disci-
plinary action and/or a $100 fine. Hazardous materials such as bodily fluids
found in a residential space will result in disciplinary action.

3. Each room is equipped with a bed frame, extra-long mattress, desk, desk
chair, and wardrobe/bureau (where built-ins do not exist). Many common
rooms are provided with a sofa and chair. There are only a limited num-
ber of items in back stock, but every legitimate furniture request will be
honored. For furniture repairs, requests, etc. please contact the Facilities
Help Desk via the Facilities Web site Facilities.trincoll.edu. Please note
that bookcases are not guaranteed.

(a) All furniture that is issued to student rooms must remain in that room
for the duration of the year. If room furniture is found outside the
room (e.g., hallways, basements, lounges, storage areas, etc.), it will
be removed and the resident(s) of the room missing that piece will be
charged for its full replacement cost.

(b) Students are prohibited from bringing their own mattress into the res-
idents hall unless it is approved by Trinity College Health Center.

4. The College employs a maintenance and custodial staff to keep the resi-
dence halls in good physical condition. Requests for maintenance should
be directed to Facilities at x5300. Upon vacating their assignment, students
are expected to take all personal belongings, remove all trash, and do a
quick sweeping. Supplies are available from Facilities or the area coordina-
tor’s office. Please be advised that rooms that require excessive cleaning or
furniture/rug removal will be assessed a cleaning fee.

5. Nails, screws, double-stick tape, or duct tape on the walls, furniture, or
fixtures is prohibited due to the physical damage that often occurs from
using these materials. Repainting/repairs resulting from the use of such
adhesives is the financial responsibility of the resident(s) of the room. The
use of low-adhesive masking tape or white poster putty may be used to hang
posters and other decorations.

6. In all cases, if a responsible party is not identified in advance, the assigned
financial cost for damages, missing items, furniture removal, and/or clean-
ing fees within a room will be equally distributed among the roommates of
that space.

7. Public displays: Pictures and other materials that may be considered to be
objectionable are subject to removal in areas that may be visible outside a
residence hall room/suite/apartment (e.g., directly in windows, exteriors of
doors, etc.).
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Personal Property Liability/Insurance Coverage
Neither the College nor the Office of Residential Life can be held directly or indi-
rectly financially liable for any damage or loss of property due to the actions of stu-
dents, undetermined vandalism, fire, facility failure, theft, severe weather, or other
acts of nature. Students are therefore encouraged to review their family’s personal
property insurance for coverage or to carry their own homeowner’s/renter’s insur-
ance to ensure that property and belongings are covered for theft and loss while at
school. The Office of Residential Life has student insurance information available
upon request.

Locking System
The College has an electronic control system working to protect students in the
residence halls: These are networked card readers. This system is administered
by the Information Services Department, Help Desk on Level B be of the Library.

1. Electronic card readers are used on exterior and interior doors within all
residence halls. All residence halls are ID access only. IDs are not to be
shared under any circumstance. If an ID is compromised it may result
in disciplinary action. IDs will open all residence halls, suites/bedrooms,
bathrooms, and lounges within the residence halls.

2. At the entrances to all residence halls, the College also has networked card
readers that use student ID cards. Students are expected to carry their IDs
with them at all times. The exterior doors are also equipped with horns and
strobe lights that will alert both residents and Campus Safety when a breech
has occurred. Please note that each resident has several seconds to enter the
door and have it close behind him or her.

3. Under normal circumstances, all lock repair issues, or card-reader failures
should be directed to x2007. If an emergency exists, please contact Cam-
pus Safety immediately at x2222. Students who require a replacement ID
card should go to the library (x2007) during normal business hours (note: a
$30 replacement fee will be assessed). Call Campus Safety (x2222) during
evening hours or on weekends.

4. Tampering with any locking system, adding locking devices, propping open
any exterior residence hall doors, or holding the door open for nonresidents
are very serious violations that will result in disciplinary action.

Room Entry
The College will make every attempt to respect the student’s desire for privacy
within the community. This policy is designed to ensure reasonable and appro-
priate entry into a student’s room by only authorized staff members and to define
the conditions under which authorized personnel may enter a student’s room. Au-
thorized staff members who may enter a student’s room include: Department of
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Facilities maintenance and custodial personnel, Campus Safety personnel, Cam-
pus Life administrative staff members, deans, administrators on call, and resident
assistants.

1. Rooms may be entered under the following conditions:

(a) To provide room maintenance inspections or repair services

(b) To conduct health and safety inspections

(c) When there is reasonable cause to believe that College or residential
policies are being violated

(d) When there is reasonable cause to believe an emergency situation that
requires the room be entered has arisen

(e) When a student vacates a room for a break period

(f) When the occupancy period of the room has ended

(g) When sanctioned for room checks after adjudication of a fire-safety
violation

2. Illegal materials/prohibited items in plain view may be confiscated and dis-
posed of if they are noticed by authorized personnel or in response to a
violation of College or residential policy.

3. When a member of the police or a government agency seeks permission of
the College to search a student’s room, such permission will not be granted
without a warrant. Undergraduates (including roommates) have no author-
ity to grant permission to such agencies to conduct searches of property
of individuals in absentia. The director of campus safety, the dean of stu-
dents, and/or the administrator on call must be notified immediately of such
agencies’ presence and intent.

Changes in a Residential Contract or Room Assignment
1. When a student withdraws from his/her room, rental charges are based upon

the date of receipt of written notification of withdrawal from the residential
contract. Students must correspond in writing with the Office of Residential
Life as soon as a decision is made to withdraw from a contract.

2. In order to ensure that students who select rooms during the housing selec-
tion process have the intention of residing in those rooms in the fall, there
are cancellation penalties. This is very helpful in making sure that all vacan-
cies are known well in advance of move in and that students who do not yet
have a room are not waiting for a space to become available. Students who
are assigned housing and cancel their contract will be charged the following
fee:

(a) Cancellation between April 1, 2018 and June 30, 2018: $500
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(b) Cancellation between July 1, 2018 and July 31, 2018: $750
(c) Cancellation after July 31, 2018: $1,000

3. If a student fails to occupy a residence without notification by the first day
of classes, it may be assumed that the student has withdrawn and that a
legitimate vacancy exists. The $1,000 room-cancellation fee will be placed
on his/her student account.

4. When a withdrawal from a contract occurs before the beginning of the
eighth week of the term, the $1,000 room-cancellation fee will be placed
on the student’s account. Additionally, the rental charges of the room will
be prorated. During or after the eighth week, students are required to pay
rental for the full academic semester.

5. In the event that a resident student withdraws from a single-occupancy
room, the Office of Residential Life will reassign the vacancy.

6. In the event that a resident student withdraws from a multiple-occupancy
room, the Office of Residential Life will assign an occupant to the vacancy
if the remaining occupants do not select, in writing, a replacement within
72 hours after the vacancy is recognized. If a replacement is selected, that
chosen individual must immediately contact the Office of Residential Life
to negotiate assignment to the vacancy.

7. To be considered for reassignment from a multiple-occupancy room, stu-
dents must first contact their area coordinator. In most cases, students will
be asked to first attempt to rectify any conflicts through staff-mediated dis-
cussions. Students may not change their assignment without first notifying
their roommate(s). Please note that very few vacancies actually exist, and
the best course of action is always to use the residential staff to help with
roommate conflicts.

8. Students residing in multiple-occupancy rooms who go through the appro-
priate steps and are allowed a room change will almost always be assigned
to a vacancy in another multiple-occupancy room and not to a single room.

9. Disciplinary penalties may be levied against those who deliberately discour-
age or reject individuals from filling vacancies.

10. Before a vacant space may be occupied or any change in residence (includ-
ing switches) made, all room changes must be approved by the Office of
Residential Life. Failure to obtain the approval prior to occupying accom-
modations may result in penalties and eviction of the occupant.

11. Students arriving early and/or staying late will be fined and/or subject to
disciplinary action for the use of the space outside of the regular operating
schedule for student residential spaces.
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Section II: Residential Policies
A primary aim of the Office of Residential Life is to maintain an atmosphere
that is conducive to the pursuit of academic goals and personal growth and de-
velopment. In order to achieve this goal, it is important to remember that a large
number of individuals live together in a residence hall. This situation requires
students to accept the responsibility involved with living in a community envi-
ronment and make a special effort to be aware of how their actions affect their
neighbors and roommates. To this end, policies and community standards for the
residence halls have been developed to establish an environment in which a large
number of people may live together with maximum freedom while recognizing the
rights and safety of fellow residents. Students are encouraged to learn responsible
decision-making, develop an appreciation of community standards, respect indi-
vidual rights and property, practice good citizenship, and understand the policies
of the College within the context of a community living environment. Community
standards include, but are not limited to the following.

Respect for Others
1. Mutual Respect

(a) It is expected that all members of the community will treat others with
respect. Student behavior should not interfere with the rights of a
roommate or other residence hall students to privacy or to sleep or
study within their rooms.

(b) In particular, the Office of Residential Life at Trinity views seriously
any action against another person or organization based on their race,
religion, age, national origin, disability status, gender, or sexual ori-
entation.

(c) Students will be held responsible for behavior that infringes on the
individual rights and autonomy of others.

2. Lounge Use

(a) All events in residential lounges must be sponsored or sanctioned by
residential staff. Alcohol use and smoking are prohibited in all com-
munity areas.

(b) Residential lounges are not to be used for private parties, nor may
off-campus or campus groups use these areas for their activities.

(c) Lounge furnishings are provided for the use of all residents and may
not be removed. Appropriation of such furnishings is regarded as
theft, punishable by a full replacement-cost fine and possible eviction
from campus housing of all parties involved. If there is any question
about what furniture belongs in a lounge, students should contact the
area coordinator for that area.

(d) Lounge alteration is not permitted without the express written permis-
sion of the Office of Residential Life.
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3. Pets

(a) Undergraduate students are not permitted to possess or maintain ani-
mals within the residential halls unless there is a documented physical
disability that requires the student to keep a service animal. Students
who need a service/therapy animal must contact the Accommodations
Coordinator and provide strict physicians documentation. The docu-
mentation will be reviewed and recommendation made to the Office
of Residential Life regarding the request.

(b) Depending on the situation, students will be held responsible for the
removal of the pet and be charged a fee of $50 per day that the pet
was found to be living in the residential halls in addition to any costs
associated with the physical care or removal of the pet.

(c) Failure to observe this policy may result in the eviction from campus
housing of all parties involved. Repeat violations of this policy will
lead to sanctions that may include loss of housing.

(d) The only exception to this rule is that students are allowed to have fish,
provided they are kept in properly maintained aquariums of 20 gallons
of water or less.

4. Noise Violations: Specified quiet hours are maintained to help provide an
atmosphere that is conducive to good scholarship and to promote an envi-
ronment in which individuals can learn from the experience of group living.
Courtesy hours are in effect throughout all of the residence halls 24 hours a
day. Therefore, excessive noise is not permitted at any time. The enforce-
ment of noise violations is the responsibility of each student, with assistance
from Campus Life staff as needed.

(a) Each floor must observe the minimum acceptable quiet hours of 10:00
p.m. to 8:00 a.m., Sunday through Thursday; 12:00 a.m. to 10:00
a.m., Friday and Saturday. During stated quiet hours there must be
no music, loud talking, or other noises that can be heard outside a
student’s room.

(b) Quiet hours may be increased (added to), but never decreased. Such a
decision should be made on a floor-by-floor basis, with all community
members coming to a consensus.

(c) Excessive noise, as determined by residential staff members and/or af-
fected students, is not permitted. Students will be documented outside
of the stated “quiet hours” for excessive noise.

(d) During final examination periods, 24-hour quiet hours will go into
effect for the entire Residential Life system no later than sundown
on the last day of classes and continue through the last day of finals.
Additional quiet hours may be imposed during midterms and the last
week of classes.
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(e) Students are prohibited from creating noise (e.g., through amplified
sound, leaving music in rooms unattended, facing stereo speakers out
windows, use of megaphones, electronic instruments and/or equip-
ment, microphones, etc.).

5. Guests: A guest is defined as any individual who is not currently assigned
as a resident of that particular residence hall room. Consideration for room-
mates and other floor residents dictates that guests must not infringe on
another’s right to privacy and the quiet enjoyment of the facilities he/she
has under contract. Therefore, all visitors, regardless of gender, must be
approved by all residents of the room/suite/apartment.

(a) Roommates should mutually determine an appropriate length of stay
before guests arrive, provided these guidelines are followed:

i. A resident may not pressure or coerce a roommate to tolerate the
presence of a guest.

ii. The presence or behavior of a guest may not restrict residents’
comfortable use of common and private space or create any situ-
ation that infringes on these rights.

iii. The presence of a guest must not exceed three overnights in any
one week (Monday-Sunday). Longer visits indicate illegal resi-
dence in the building or disrespect for the rights of the residents
of the room and may lead to immediate removal of the guest, re-
vocation of guest privileges, and judicial action.

iv. A guest may not occupy any student room when the host student
is not present without permission of the roommate(s).

(b) Student IDs may not be shared with guests.
(c) All guests must use gender-appropriate bathroom facilities.
(d) Guests must abide by all policies of the College, residence halls, and

floors, with both hosts and guests held responsible for inappropriate
conduct.

(e) Students are subject to both disciplinary action for the inappropriate
behavior of their guests and/or financial restitution for any damage as
a result of guest behavior.

(f) Guests found not observing College regulations or policies contained
within the residential guidelines may be escorted from the residence
hall and restricted from further access.

(g) All guests, including Trinity students, must carry a valid photo ID at
all times and provide this identification when asked by a College staff
member. Failure to provide valid identification will result in immedi-
ate guest removal.

(h) Special attention should be paid to students who are hosting prospec-
tive students, athletic recruits, and noncollege-age students. At no
time may these guests be asked to violate policies contained in these
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residential guidelines. Facilitating this kind of activity will result in
the most severe disciplinary sanctions.

Alcohol, Drugs, and Smoking in Residential Facilities

Many offenses against individuals and property committed at Trinity College are
a direct result of alcohol/drug misuse and abuse. Trinity expects all students and
community members to refrain from engaging in behaviors that are physically
unhealthy and detrimental to the academic endeavors of the College. Antisocial
behavior resulting from alcohol consumption and/or drug use is unacceptable from
our student population.

Alcohol

In accordance with state and local laws, persons under the age of 21 may not keep
or consume alcoholic beverages at any time. Policies governing alcohol use within
the residence halls exist within the framework that all spaces within the residen-
tial properties are categorized as either “private” or “community.” Private spaces
include student rooms with a closed door in all properties, common rooms within
quads, and the living room and kitchen areas within a cooking unit. Community
spaces include student rooms with an open door; building entries, lobbies, bal-
conies, bathrooms, corridors, porches, stairways, and study rooms; and any other
residence hall areas accessible to all residents of a property.

Alcohol is not permitted in any residence hall where first year students are
assigned. First Year residence halls include, but are not limited to, the follow-
ing buildings: Jackson, Wheaton, Smith, Funston, Jones, Elton, North Campus.
Smoking is prohibited in all College buildings.

1. At any time, a College official or residential staff member may ask students
to show proof of age (21+). All individuals present are required to comply.
If a person does not have any proof of age when asked, then the individual
will be treated as an underage person and asked to dump his or her alcohol.

2. Alcoholic beverages and/or empty containers (including beer-can displays,
and alcohol containers used for decoration) are not permitted in rooms
where underage students are present.

3. Regardless of age, any apparatus designed for the rapid consumption of
alcohol or “drinking games” are not permitted in or around the residence
halls (e.g., beer “bongs,” funnels, “Beirut” tables, “Pong” tables, ice luges,
etc.). Such items are subject to immediate confiscation.

4. Persons 21 years of age or older residing in upper-class residence halls may
keep or consume alcohol in private spaces only; all roommates must also
be of legal drinking age. Persons regardless of age may not have alcohol in
any building where first year students are assigned.
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5. Regardless of age, no person may keep or transport common sources of
alcohol (e.g., kegs or beer “balls”—empty or full and of any size) in or about
any residential space. Students found with common sources of alcohol will
be subject to disciplinary action, including restriction from the residence
halls.

6. Regardless of age, no person may bring open containers of alcohol into a
residence hall or have alcohol outside the buildings in public areas.

7. Regardless of age, bar setups are not permitted in residence halls.

8. All violations of the above policies are subject to immediate confiscation or
dumping of the alcohol. When asked by a College official or residential staff
member to dump an alcoholic beverage, all individuals present (students
and guests) are required to comply.

Narcotics, Drugs, and Drug Paraphernalia
1. College policy is cited in conjunction with the following provisions regard-

ing drugs and paraphernalia in the residence halls. Possession, use, sale,
and/or distribution of any narcotic, drug, nonprescribed medicine, chemical
compound, or other controlled substances is prohibited, except as expressly
permitted by law.

2. The possession of drug paraphernalia (pipes, bongs, roach clips, marijuana
vaporizers, etc.)—used, unused, or decorative—is prohibited. Such items
are subject to confiscation.

Creation of Smoke/Cigarette Smoking
1. Smoking is not permitted in any residence hall space at any time. If the

smoker is not caught in the act, but two independent parties confirm that
smoke is present, students assigned to the room cited will face disciplinary
action.

2. Smoking is also prohibited within a 20-foot perimeter outside of buildings.

3. Candles and incense are prohibited in the residence halls. They will be
subject to immediate confiscation and financial penalty.

4. Tampering in any way with the fire safety systems in student rooms (includ-
ing covering a smoke detector) is extremely dangerous and jeopardizes the
safety of all who live in the building. Students living in a space where the
fire safety system has been tampered with will be referred for immediate
disciplinary action. If the resident is found responsible a second time for
covering a smoke detector, that student may be removed from the residence
hall system.
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5. Students who set off fire alarms by cooking, using kitchen equipment, or
otherwise creating smoke in a residential space will be responsible for all
costs incurred by the College resulting from the smoke as well as referred
to the residential judicial system.

Residential Safety

Personal safety and security are both individual and community responsibilities.
Community members are expected to take seriously their own safety as well as
the safety of others. To this end, individuals should strive to take all precautions
necessary to anticipate and report safety concerns to the appropriate departments
(Office of Residential Life, Campus Safety, and/or Facilities). This includes, but
is not limited to, physical property and building safety, personal safety, and fire
safety.

Endangering Behavior

1. Inconsiderate behavior (including irresponsible behavior resulting from al-
cohol or other drug abuse) and excessive noise is prohibited.

2. Using bicycles, in-line skates, skateboards, or other recreational devices in
the residence halls is prohibited.

3. Participation in any type of sport activity (including water fights) in the
hallways and/or public areas of the residence halls is prohibited.

4. Throwing any objects (including snowballs) toward the residence halls (or
other College-owned buildings) is prohibited.

5. Certain areas are off limits to students at all times. Regardless of whether
the area is accessible through a window, door, hatch, or other, access to
the following spaces is prohibited and students found in such areas are sub-
ject to restriction from housing: roofs, mechanical rooms, storage spaces,
custodial closets, attics, and ledges.

6. Except in the case of an emergency, students are prohibited from exiting
rooms via windows.

Windows and Screens

The misuse of windows and window screens can present a serious safety hazard
to students and other College community members. The following guidelines are
in place to address these concerns:

1. Residents may not remove the screens or window stops from their room
window or other residence hall window at any time, nor take any action that
may tend to damage the window, window screens, tracks, or closures.
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2. No objects of any type may be thrown, dropped, pushed out of, placed out-
side of, or allowed to fall from any residence hall window. Students found
responsible for such actions will face residential restriction.

Building Safety and Security
Safety and security systems are maintained for the general welfare of the commu-
nity and are not to be abused. Propping exterior doors is prohibited.

1. Sharing a student ID is prohibited and will result in disciplinary action.

2. When individual rooms are left unattended, the door and window(s) should
be kept closed and locked.

3. Solicitors, canvassers, delivery persons, peddlers, and other unauthorized
people are not permitted to enter residential facilities. Residents should not
negotiate with such people or admit them into campus facilities; Campus
Safety should be notified immediately of such individuals.

4. In order to maintain safe evacuation routes, students are not permitted to
leave or lock bicycles/scooters in hallways or stairways.

Fire Safety
Fire safety is a serious matter, and it is the responsibility of every resident to
protect themselves as well as their hall mates. Covering and/or tampering with a
smoke detector endangers not only your life, but also the lives of everyone in the
residence hall. Time is a crucial element when responding to a fire, and covering
or tampering with fire safety equipment can significantly impact a professional
response. Please remember the following:

• Do not overload electrical outlets, and make sure extension cords are used
properly.

• Do not cover and/or tamper with smoke detectors for any reason at any time.

• Do not smoke in College buildings.

• Do not use candles or incense in your room.

• Do not leave cooking equipment unattended when in use (even microwaves).

• Do not leave lamps on when you are not in your room.

• Know at least two ways out of your residence hall.

• Never disregard fire alarms; immediately exit the residence hall or building
when an alarm sounds.

• Residents must familiarize themselves with emergency exit locations and
evacuation procedures.
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• When a fire alarm sounds, all students are required to evacuate the residence
hall. The directions of staff, Campus Safety, and fire-safety officers are to
be followed at all times. Failure to evacuate a building when a fire alarm
sounds and/or at the request of a College or Fire Department official will
result in disciplinary action.

• Intentionally sounding (pulling) a false alarm; making a false emergency
call; attempting to ignite and/or igniting a substance; issuing a bomb threat;
constructing mock explosive devices; or tampering with, destroying, and/or
possessing fire equipment, emergency signs, and sprinklers are prohibited.
Such action is considered to be in violation of state and local ordinances.
Abuse of fire safety systems may result in (1) the levying of financial dam-
ages up to $1,000, (2) immediate eviction, and/or (3) indefinite restric-
tion from campus residence. The residents of an entire building may be
billed for common-area damages (here, false alarms) when the responsible
party/parties are unknown.

• Fire-alarm pull stations, fire extinguisher cabinets, smoke detectors, and
exit signs must not be covered and exits must remain free from obstruction
at all times. Even temporary obstruction of such items is prohibited.

• Safety inspections will be conducted by Campus Life staff members each
semester in order to determine compliance with safety regulations. Re-
stricted items may be removed during such inspections.

Prohibited Items
1. The following items are among those prohibited in the residence halls:

candles; incense; air conditioners; waterbeds; halogen lamps; open-coiled
electrical or heating appliances including toasters, toaster ovens, hot plates
(including George Foreman-style grills), barbecue grills, broilers, space
heaters, immersion heaters, and ovens; butane lighters; lava lamps; and use
or storage of any type of flammable liquid.

2. Small refrigerators; microwaves; and electric coffeepots, hot pots, and tea
kettles (with automatic shutoff) are permitted if they are UL (Underwriters
Lab, Inc.) listed. Amperage limitations may be imposed.

3. Decorative wall coverings must not cover any room fixtures (lights, sprin-
kler systems, etc.) or hang freely from the ceiling.

4. Use of darts and dartboards in any area of the residence halls is prohibited.

5. Construction of lofts of any type is prohibited.

6. Cement-type blocks (cinder, etc.) are prohibited.

7. Holiday trees must be artificial and holiday lights must be UL-approved and
low wattage. Holiday lights must not come into contact with flammable wall
hangings and cannot be hung where they come in contact with walls.
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8. Antennas, satellite dishes, or other external devices are prohibited from the
exteriors of the residence halls.

9. Extension cords must be in the form of “surge protectors” or heavy-duty
(indoor-outdoor) quality.

10. The outdoor use of barbecue grills and/or hibachis must take place at least
20 feet from College buildings. Such items (and charcoal, lighter fluid, etc.)
may not be stored in residential spaces under any circumstances and will be
subject to confiscation and disposal.

11. The unauthorized use, possession, manufacture, sale, or distribution of weapons
such as firearms, air rifles, ammunition, explosives, hand weapons, knives,
or fireworks of all kinds is prohibited.

Respect for Property
Trinity College strives to provide residential facilities that are in good physical
condition and conducive to student academic success. These environments should
be sources of pride, requiring that all community members respect the property of
the College. Damages to or theft of College property will not be tolerated under
any circumstances.

1. Community Space Condition

(a) Breaking, vandalizing, defacing, and/or unauthorized removal of Col-
lege and residence hall property (even into another room), including
public area furniture; walls, floors, or ceilings; recycling or trash bins;
and room number signs, are considered to be damage and/or theft.

(b) Students who become aware of or have information relating to dam-
ages or theft of College property and/or facilities are required to report
such information to the Office of Residential Life.

(c) In the event that damages occur accidentally, those responsible are
required to immediately contact the Office of Residential Life to avoid
serious disciplinary action. Assuming responsibility for accidents may
require reimbursement for damages, but evasion of responsibility will
most certainly yield more stringent penalties.

2. Community Damage Policy: In the event of damages, theft, and cleaning
charges in the public areas of the residence hall (lounges, hallways, bath-
rooms, elevators, etc.), the residents will be charged for repair/replacement
costs if the responsible person(s) are not identified.
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